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WE VOTE "NO"
Mr. Howard Jones, the widely known coach of

\tbe (l;reen ie
Vol. 5
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the University of Southern California Trojans, has

No.

come forward with suggestions for a change in the
football scoring system.

Official Souvenir Football Program of Tulane
University, Published for Each Home Game

Mr. Jones questions whether there is yet a proper
balance between offensive and defensive football,
and, in connection with this believes "there can be
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carry the ball to the ten or fifteen yard line should

With that thought m mind, Mr. Jones offers the
following suggestions:
First-Eliminate the try for goal after touch
down, which he points out has never been a very
satisfactory method of deciding a game.
Second-If a team crosses the I 0 yard line, per
mit them to score

V. M. I.

point;

if it continues and

crosses the 5 yard line, permit them to score 2

Two ancient and honored educational institu
tions meet here today for the first time in football.

additional points; if it finally crosses the goal line,

The game as an intercollegiate sport dates back

it would score 4 additional points.

for more than forty years at both Virginia Military

make a total of 7 points, which amounts to the same

Institute and Tulane University but because of geo

as the present system of scoring a touchdown and

graphical distances, the teams have not met before

goal.

on the gridiron.
Today,

with

modern

transportat�on

This would

If a player, for instance, ran 25 yards for a

touchdown,

reducing

he

would

automatically

score

seven

points.

distances to a brief week-end trip, this great school

Doubtless, there is merit to much that Mr. Jones

of the Virginia Valley and Tulane of the "Deep
South" are ready to kick-off in what promises to

says.

be a most enjoyable contest.

tra point has never proved a satisfactory method

V. M. 1., Stonewall Jackson's Old School, and

of deciding the game.

Tulane, both are of relatively the same age. The
"West Point of the South"

Yet, we feel that the public would like to see the

had its beginning in

game left alone for a few years.

1839, which was just five years after Tuhne's

Give the average

fan a chance to learn the basic points of play be

start.

fore trying any further innovations.

Tulane today salutes V. M. 1., and its capable
superintendent,

Major

General

John

Perhaps, within a couple of seasons, it might not

Archer

be amiss to try such a radical change as suggested

Lejeune.

but the touchdown and the extra point are just as

•••

much a part of the game to the fan today as the

The V. M. I. colors are Red, White and Yellow,

goal posts or the yard stripes.

signifying the three bramches of the service repre
sented

We agree with him thououghly that the ex

at

the

Cadet

School-Artillery,

Now,

Infantry,

and Cavalry.

That was the team of

new

rules encouraging lateral

time for another radical change.

Major Blandy B. Clarkson, Director of Athletics

Let's get the

newness off this "hocus pocus" first.

at V. M. 1., was the coach of the original "Flying
Squadron."

the

tionize the offensive style of football, it seems no

•••

was undefeated,

with

passing to the point that it threatens to revolu

1920 which

We do believe that the wide use of laterals will
be welcomed by the fans,

beating the University of Penn

being.

sylvania, among others.

3

at least for the time

It will provide many, many thrills this fall.
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THE GRIDIRON ROUNDUP
King Football ascends the throne today.

DUKE-SOUTH

CAROLINA - Wallace

Wade will give the Gamecocks the "devil."

His Maj e:-:ty reigns throughout America

Meaning the Blue variety as grown in Dur

saluted by tens of thousands of loyal sub

ham.

jects.
On all fronts, colleges and universities are

ST. MARY'S-NEVADA-The Galloping

kicking off this afternoon in contests that

Gaels will meet Nevada in a Sunday game.
Slip Madigan will reap full revenge for that

will give the first inkling of where the great

9 to 7 defeat administered his team a year

est strength will be found to challenge for

ago.

sectional and national honors.

CHICAGO-NEBRASKA-Clark Shaugh
nessy's Maroons will be improved again but
they are up against one of the greatest teams

The Southeastern Conference has several
spirited battles scheduled for the day along
with a number of other engagements which

in the country this season when they en
Dana Bible's Cornhuskers.
The
Nebraskans by a lap but not before they get

will prove but preliminary tests of power.

counter

Your correspondent offers his selections

a

on the outstandi:1.g games of the day as fol
lows:

COLORADO-OKLAHOMA-Biff Jones'
Sooners to get off on the right foot but not
until after a real contest from the Buf
faloes. Colorado, it may be recalled, tied

L. S. U.-RlCE-A night game at Baton
Rouge in which one of the most powerful
Southeastern Conference
of the
teams

Missouri and Kansas last fall and defeated

tackles the potential championship outfit of

all others.

the Southwest. Bill Wallace, the great Owl
halfback, will vie with Abe Mickal, the fine

IDAHO-WASHINGTON-Our heart is
with Ted Bank as he sends the Idaho Van
dals to the post for the first time but we

all-around Tiger back. It's an eenie-meenie
minie-mo affair.

L. S. U. is the

mo" but

without guarantees.

must give the Huskies the nod. It'll take
time for Ted to put the Vandals in the Coast
Conference running due to the lack of sea

VANDERBILT-MISS. STATE - Here's
another that doesn't pack the color of the
Rice-L.

S.

U.

engagement

equally hard to "dope."

but

which

few surprise jolts.

soned material and insufficient time for him
to install the single wing system as used by
Tulane.

is

V andy won last

year, 7 to 0. Both teams have new coach
ing leaders and new touches to their offense.

NOTRE DAME-KANSAS-The Irish to

Vandy by a point or a touchdown.

ramble.

V. P. I.-CLEMSON-Clemson seems shy

NORTH CAROLINA-WAKE FOREST
-The Tarheels over the Deacons.

a punter and the Virginia Gobblers showed
virtually no offense against Roanoke a week
ago.

SANTA

We are inclined to nod toward the

CLARA-SAN

FRANCISCO

The Broncos to repeat although by a narrow

South Carolinians.

margin.
DAVIDSON-N. C. STATE-Hunk An

That's

derson's Wolves by a full length over the

It was 7 to 0 in 19 34.
the

dozen

hardest

"dope" in the country today.

Wildcats.

hand.
6

games

to

Try your

Riled by a Raccoon Rah- Rah?
. . . light

an

Old Gold

AT TRYING TIMES
.

.

.

TRY A

Smooth OLD GOLD
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•

•
La Louisiane is the most enjoyable place to

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

dine in New Orleans.

IN NEW ORLEANS OF

For food, of course, and

first, but also for the delightful environment and
pleasing service.

Goldsmith
Spo r ts Equipment

It matters not what your whim may be for
food-you can pamper it at La Louisiane.
World famous French Chefs await your order
or if it's an American dish you prefer, just as

•

famous American Chefs will prepare the dish
you wish to have served .

•
GQEATEST

STOQE

725 IBERVILLE STREET

SOUTH
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For the Game or Party Scheinuk's
Flowers Are Best
Scheinuk's

At Scheinuk's y o u' 11
find the most

complete

find a complete assort

the City.- You can al

ment of Roses, Orchids,

depend on Schei

Ga r de n i a s, Chrysanthe

nuk's for fresh Flowers

mums, and other flowers

and prompt service.

2600

are

At Scheinnk's yo u'l l

assortment of flowers in
ways

prices

low for the best in flowers.

for corsages 0r gifts.
INC.

ST. CHARLES AVENUE.

HA.USMANN,

JAckson 2600

New Orleans Corrugated Box Co.
INCORPORATED
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•

•

NEW ORLEANIS'
LEADING JEWELERS

•
Telephone RAymond 42fi8
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR COLLEGE
AND FRATERNAL JEWELRY

New Orleans, La.

A uthen tic
College Styles

Hart

Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes
8

by
Robert Surrey
Exclusive Hart Schaffner &
Marx Stylist

TIME

OUT
Teacher: "Johnny, if live sheep were in a field,
and one jumped out, how many would be left?"
Johnny: "There wouldn't be any left. You know
arithmetic, but you don't know sheep."

"Porter."
"Yes, madam, what is it you wish?"
"I just found two strange men in my apartment,
and I want you to put one of them out."

•••
•••

Mrs.: "Haven't I made you what you are?"
Mr.: "Have I ever reproached you for it?"

Chinaman: "Doc, what time you lixee tooth for
me?''
Dentist: "Two-thirty, all right?"
Chinaman: "Yes, tooth hurty me all right, but
what time you lixee?"

•••

Tom: "My wife talks to herself."
Russ: "So does mine, but she doesn't realize it
she thinks I'm listening."
•••

•••

Customer to Waiter: "Two eggs, please. Boil
'em four minutes."
Waiter: "Yes, sir. Be ready in a second, sir."

Newlywed Husband: "Honey, what m the world
the matter with this steak?"
Bride: "Why . . . . , not a thing."
"
Husband: "But .
Bride: "Well, I did burn it a little, but I put
Unguentine on it."
IS

•••

"Me a tramp? No, Sir. I'm a member of de
army of toil."
"I never saw you toil."
"I belong to de reserves."

•••

•••

A recent show advertised a chorus of seventy,
but some of them didn't look to be a day over
sixty-live.

Diner: "This butter is so hard I can't cut it."
Waiter: "Excuse me, sir; that's a bit of the
kitchen soap, sir."

FOOTBALL WITH THE FEMMES
(Copyrighted Feature)
FORWARD PASS.......... Something no nice girl allows.
SPINNER ....................... One-third brandy, one-third creme de
menth, and a cherry.
CROSS BUCK................ Your date if his team is losing.
HUDDLE........................ Lots of fun. Why penalize 'em for taking
too long?
SIX MAN LINE............. Just what she's always wanted.
END RUN...................... Can be very embarrassing if not stopped.
SAFETY MAN............... The boy from the old home town.
OPEN FIELD.................When it's every girl for herself.
ROVING CENTER.........Just another travelling man.
DELAYED BUCK ........... Well, you shouldn't have borrowed in the
first place.
?
?
?
TRIPLE THREAT.........

"Pop, what is a pedestrian?"
"A pedestrian, my son, is the raw material for
an accident."

Angus: "Just coming from the bank? So ye
have money to put away?"
Donald: "! didna put money in the bank."
Angus: "Then ye drew some oot, or borrowed?"
Donald: "Nae, Neither."
Angus: "Ah, weel, an' what did ye there?"
Donald: "I fillit my fountain pen."

•••

Restaurant Proprietor: "My old Ford turned tur
tle last week."
Patron: "Good grief, I thought this soup tasted
funny."

•••

•••

She: ''I've just had a telegram saying that father
has lost all his money."
He: "H'm, I always knew he'd lind some way of
preventing me from marrying you."

The other day Ole and ]ens who are novices at
the game, went fishing. Strangely enough, they
happened to hit a good spot and hauled in quite a
bunch of Whoppers.

•••

"By yee, das line fishing hole-las mark das
place and come back tomorrow," suggested Ole,
and proceeded to pull up the anchor.

Molly: "Can you get married on $ I 5 a week?"
Cordelia: "I suppose so, but you can't get di
vorced on it."

Then as they neared the shore, Ole asked, "Did
you mark das place where ve caught dose fish?"

•••

"You bet,•• answered )ens, ..Ay poot cross mark
on da side da boat."

Miss Catnip: "What do you expect to give up
during Lent?"
Mr. Dogbone: "Oh, I'll give up bridge and play
poker instead."

Ole snorted, "Well, lunkhead, how do you know
ve'll get das same boat tomorrow?"

9

"This touchdown folks is through the courtesy of the makers of that delicious Nutsy
Wutzy Breakfast Food with the High Vitamine contents.''
10
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Dance and Dine
Entertainment
Circular
Bar
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When you enter The Bienville, the
home like atmosphere bids you
welcome. You'll like its handsome
suites and the cheerful service that
only a well-trained staff can give.
Even the most modest budget can
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Hit the line hard
and hit it square
Play the game
and play it fair
Crash right through
do or die
You've got to be good
to SATISFY.

TULANE SQUAD

V. M. I. SQUAD

TED COX, Coach

BILL RAFFERTY, Coach

Henley, e
2 Carnegie, h b

S6 Mintz, h b

Red

White

S7 Payne, W., h b

jersey

Jersey

Tull, c

S8 Ott, q b

Wight, h b

S9 Memtsas,

Neyland,

2
e

V.

vs.

Tulane

THE STARTING LINEUPS
(Subject to Change by Coaches)

Cottrell, q b

9

M. I.

V. M. I.

TULANE

Witt, g

60 Gould, c

10

20

Brown, c

No.

Red

White

II

29

Farley, g

61 Benedict, q b

12

59

Memtsas·-----···---------·----·-····L.E. . ______________________ Kane

20

21

7 Daly, t

62 Graham, q b

12

14

Oglesby, g

74

Moss_______ . __________________________L.T.______________ Hightower

13

30

8 Hillyer, e

63 Monk, g

13

30

Hightower, t

e

6 Weaver, c

Campbell, h b

14

13

Clark, h b

IS

26

Banks, t

6S Goll, g

16

17

Roberson, h b

32 Accardo, c

66 Loftin, c

17

16

Tetzlaff, e

35 Dalovisio, e

67 Free.se, c

18

23

Conte, g

19

19

Beard, f b

Eddy, t
24 Flettrich, f b

38

64 Payne, H., h b

Henderson, h b 68 Buckner, g

20

21

Kane, e

39 Nichols, h b

69 Hall, g

21

22

Rucker, c

40 Manteris, h b

70 Avants, c

22

41 Andrews, f b

71 Friedrichs, t

42 Watermeier, g

72 Upton, t

43 Johnson, h b

73 Ary, t

44 Schneidau, e

74

Moss, t

18

Adams, e

24

28

Messick, e

24

Shomo, e

27

27

Powell, e

28

25

Kennon, h b

29

33

Fiedler, g

30

31

45 Moreau, q b

7S Lodrigues. f b

46 Watson, h b

76 Pace, t

47 Flowers, h b

77 McGrath, t

31

48 LaRocca, e

78 Nussbaum, t

32

49 Page, q b

79 Miller, t

50 Odom, h b

80 Thames, h b

36

Phillips, c

42

Bowers, g

5 I Preisser, e

81 Dexheimer, h b

44

83 Lewis, h b

45

53 Evans, g

86 Tolusso, f b

54 Gamble, e

96 Cooley, g

55 Smither, g

29
22

65

CoiL ____________ _ _ ________________ ___R. G.___________________Fiedler

29

33

73

Ary_______________________________ _ _ __ R. T.________________ Coleman

30

31

Preisser__ __________________ __________R. E. . ________________Tetzlaff

17

16

Page______________________________ ___ Q. B. __________________ Dodson

44

12

16

17

-

Coleman, t

56

Mintz_________________________________R. H.____________________ ;Clark

14

13

41

Andrews________________________ _ _ _ F. B ______________________Beard

19

19

•

King, t

12

OFFICIALS
Referee-Buck Cheeves (Georgia)

Dodson, q b
Boyd, h b

55

II

Witt, q b

66

10

Bair, f b

Umpire-). E. Burghard (Miss. College)
Head Linesman-R. K. Haxton (Ole Miss.)

McMillin, q b

88
99

I I
21

Edge, t

33

52 Dirmann, e

Smither__________________________ _ __L. G, ____________________F arley
Loftin____________________________ _____ C._____________________Rucker

Johnson _________________________ _ _ _L. H._______________Roberson

Baldwin, t
32

Name

55

51

Tate, e

zs
26

Position

66

Hotchkiss, h b

23

Name.

15

White, f b

Field Judge-"Babe" Pearce (Alabama)
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Other quaint practices used to prevail in the old
days of football. Since only live yards were neces
sary to make a first down, with three tries allo.wed,
and since forward passes were not then permitted,
the main concentration used to be upon getting
beefv linemen who could shove back their opoon
ents long enough to permit their burly fullback to
Mass plavs, flying wedges, inter
gain two yards.
locked interference, and heavy players were all

English football was invented by accident; Amer
ican football was invented by plan.
On a stone in the courtyard of Rugby School in
England there is an inscription to a seventeenth
century scholar "who, with a line disregard for
the rules of the game, picked up the ball and ran
off with it, thereby inaugurating the distinctive
feature of the game."
Football, Rugby, or "rugger" as it was played
in England, is a game quite different from Ameri
can football.
No team has possession of the ball.
When any man is tackled with the ball, it is put
into play by massing the "forwards" of both teams
in a circle around the ball and having them push
and shove until one of them can get close enough
to the ball to heel it out to one of his mates in the
backfield. No interference is run in Rugby. When
a man is about to be tackled, he either makes a
lateral or backward pass to one of his teammates
or else kicks the ball as far downlield as he can
and hopes that one of his mates who has been "on
side" will recover it.
Rugby was played, to a certain extent, in the
United States, and was reinstated on the Pacific
Coast in the early twentieth century when football,
it was felt, was becoming too dangerous a game. It
was a group of Coast-trained Rugby players who,
in 1920, won for the United States the Rugby
championship at the Olympic Games.
Way back in 1869, William S. Gummere, who
was at that time an under-graduate at Princeton,
felt that a new game somewhat similar to Rugby
should be invented, so he made up a few rules, got
William Leggett of Rutgers interested, and the pair
drilled teams representing their respective uni
versities, and the first game held on American soil
-or any other soil, for that matter-was played
November 16.
Rutgers won.
This game, of course. did not resemble modern
football at all. But gradually it spread. Columbia
was the first recruit to the cause; next came Yale,
and, after playin� an historic 0-0 tie with McGill
in a Rugby game, Harvard joined the ranks in 1874.
Two years later, in 1876, at the instigation of
two Princeton men, delegations from all these
schools met and formed the American Intercolle
giate Football Association, which adopted the body
of rules which have been amended and re-amended
until they have reached their present state.
Many differences have crept into the game since
At that time, the ball was
its oriainal inception.

characteristic of this period.
During this period, a small quarterback was held
to be a particularly important asset to a team.
These quarterbacks would often wear handles on
their trousers, and, with a couple of yards to go,
the quarterback would receive the ball from center,
lind himself picked up by the trousers by a couple
of his burly teammates and flung over the line of
scrimmage for the necessary yardage.
These tough, little quarterbacks were' also useful
in wet weather. The ball would be oassed to one
of the halfbacks who would brace himself, run up
the slope of the quarterback's back, step on the
broad back of his own guard, and leap over the
outstretched arms of the opposing linemen to the
other side of the scrimmage line, a couple of yards
to the good. Backfield men were equipped with a
ridge of escalator-cleats on their uniforms for this

purpose.

In these days, football helmets were not known,
and gridiron heroes used to keep clear of the bar
ber shop in order to acquire a thatch thick enough
to protect them from the blows of the game.
But football, having been born of restlessness,
Three important changes
could not stay static.
were made in the rules of the game, all done with
the intention of opening up the game, reducing
danger to players and increasing the visibility for
These three most important changes
spectators.
were changing the number of yards required from
live yards in three downs to ten yards in four
downs, forbidding interlocking interference and re
quiring that all men remain stationary until the
ball has been put into play, and permitting the for
ward pass.

Since the inauguration of these new rules, the
game has turned in a different direction. The em
phasis upon soeed, agility, and cleverness has be
come greater, and the need for size and strength
has become less. Bv widening up the game, it has
made the work of the linemen on defense more dif
licuit, for threats of forward pl'lsses and sweeps
must keep the ends and secondary defense well
spread out.
It has a greater appeal to the sports
fan. because he can see more of what is h"opening.
But football is still not a settled thinq. The rules
change each vear. Perhaps some day the rules and
practices of football today will appear as '!'rotesque
to our g-randchildren a• do the tales of quarter
backs with handles on their pants to us.

out into play by heeling from the "serum, " as in
At first, rules were changed so that the
F\.ugbv.
team having nossession of the ball-and recognig
ing possession of the ball was the great break which
American football made with Rugby-should put
it in play by having its "snaoper-back" heel the
ball back between his legs.
Later the rules were
am.,nded to oermit him to use his hands, but he is
still given his choice of methods.

IS

ROSTER

TULANE

T
T
T
T
FB
T
T
T
T
HB
HB
HB
FB
G

WT.
165
160
170
180
195
190
200
165
180
188
193
180
154
179
160
195
175
172
185
160
199
175
183
170
185
175
172
205
180
210
180
174
180
171
182
161
180
181
161
196
205
201
198
199
197
185
195
201
197
180
190
201
205
196
155
170
172
194
189

No.-
Red
White
Jersey Jersey
PLAYERPOS.
HOME2
.... -Cottrell, Robert. ........................ ................. ... Richmond, Va ................ ....................................
QB
9
....-Witt, James.........
..................................
---Birmingham, Ala...
G
10
20-Brown, George...
................. ... Lowry, Va. .................
c
11
29-Farley, James..........
.................. ... Richmond, Va.........................
G
12
....-Campbell. Thornton ....................
............ Charleston, W.Va..................
HB
........................
12
14-0glesby, William...
.................
........ Lynchburg, Va.....
G
...................
13
30-Hightower, Harry..
. ............................. Atlanta, Ga.............
T
....... ..................... . ..
14
13--Clark, Wayt
............... Roanoke, Va......... .............................
HB
15
26-Banks, Charles. .................................. ............ Newark, N.J........... ............................
T
16
17-Roberson. William
............................... Lexington, Va....
HB
17
16-Tetzlaff, Raloh..
................... .. Riverside, Ill.............
E
·······································---·
18
23-Conte, Daniel.....
.................................. New York, N. Y.......... ............................ ................... .
G
19
19-Beard, James..
....................................Vinton. Va........
FB
............................................
20
......................... Short Hills, N.J......
E
21-Kane, David.....
··············-············-··--·····-···
21
c
...................
22-Rucker, Em.brv........
.......... Bala Cynwyd, Penna.
22
....-Hotchkiss, Adkins..
....................... .... . ..............
....... Richmond, Va.
HB
23
... RiverbridJ!e Baths, Va...
E
······-········-·--··········
18-Adams. Hugh..
24
28-Messick. Ravmond..
E
.... Roanoke. Va... .................... .......................
E
....-Tate, Edwa�d..
25
.... Norton, Va....................... ...................................
E
26
24--Shomo, William.
.....................
..Harrisonburg,Va.......
.....................
E
27
27-Powell, Llewellyn
·-·······---·······---Alexandria, Va.... ..........................
················-·--··
HB
.................
28
25-Kennon, William..
................. Subletts, Va... .. .... .............
29
G
..................
.................
Greenoort,
N.
Y
......
.
33-Fiedler, Albert
T
30
31-Coleman, RusseH
...............................Lvnchburg, Va.........
T
31
............ Manila, P. 1...
. .... .
....-Baldwin, Ned....
32
T
32-King, Kenneth
........................ ........... Saratoga Sprin.e-s, N. Y ...
T
33
....-Edee, Jacob.
...................
.................. Downingtown, Penna..... ..
36
c
................... Bartow, Fla.........
....-Phillips, Joseoh�.
42
G
....-Bowers, Warren .......................... .................. Radford, Va....
44
OB
12-Dodson, Richard
.................. ................ Lexington, Va.....
HB
45
....-Bovd, Robert..
.................. Covington, Va...
55
OB
.............. Birmingham, Ala... ...........................
It-Witt, Archie....
66
FB
10-Bair. MarHn
. .............. Etters, Penna....
88
OB
.... -McMillin. Selden .................
........ Dallas, Texas
99
FB
.. Bozeman, Mont.
IS-White, Allen..

WT.
156
150
184
196
162
166
192
178
189
174
170
182
180
172
170
160
163
Ho·7
162
16!!
173
163
192
194
178
220
184
165
167
156
160
145
165
140
154

PLAYERNo.
HOME1-Henley, Cecil
---················-·----·······--·-Rosedale, Miss................ -----············-·------------2-Carnegie, Stanley......... .
---------····-----·----=----------·Westville, N.J................... ........................................
3-Tull, Porter ---····----···-----·
---------------····------------ New Orleans......................
4-Wight, Charles.........
---·····--·--·-------·-····-- ----Kilgore, Texas........
----·············--·-··----···--------5-Neyland, Dietrich......
---·-····-----·--------- ........... Shreveport, La......... -------··· ···- --- -----· ····
.................................. Brewton, Ala.................................................
6-Weaver, Claud�---···
7-Daly, BilL
.....................
.................. New Orleans.....................
8-Hillyer, H. H.. .....................
................. New Orleans......
........................ .
9-Eddy, Charles...........
............................. New Orleans...... ..................................... ... . ................
24-FJ:ettrich, Albert....
............... New Orleans....
............................ ...................
....................................... Patterson, La..............
32-Accardo, Nick..........
.......................................
.................................. Lak� Charles, La...
35-Dalovisio, Pete......
.............................................
................. ........................ Clarksdale, Miss.....
38-Henderson, James (Billy)
....................................... ..
39-Nichols, Bill................
............ Orlando, Fla ..................................... ...........................
40-Manteris, George..
................... Monroe, La.......... ......................................................
............................................. New Orleans........... .......................... ....................... .
41-Andrews,John........
............................................. New Orleans...................................... ........................
42-Watermeier, Dan...
43-Johnson, Douglas...
...................... .............. New Orleans. ....................
44-Schneidau, Hughes
...................................... New Orleans...................... ........................................
45-Moreau, James..
. ..... . .................
........ ..........
............................. New Orleans...
............... .. . ........
46-Watson, Richard..
..................................... Lake Charles, La......
................ Big Spring
Tev;�s........ .............................
47-Flowers, Bill.........
........ ..........................
....... New Orleans......
48-LaRocca, Vic...........
......
49-Page, Richard.......... .. ............. ........................................... New Orleans......
................. .......................
50-0dom, Troy...........
.................... Oakdale, La... ........................ ..............................
51-Preisser, Frederick...
........... New Orleans.....
........................ ....... . ................
52-Dirmann, John...
......................
.......... New Orleans............. .................................................
53-Evans, Bernard........
...................... ..................Memphis, Tenn......... ............................. .................... .
54-Gamble, Cameron......
...............................
.................. New Orleans............
55-Smither, Charles....................
.............................. New Orleans...............................................................
56-Mintz, Capt. Bernard.............
.................. New Orleans ...............................................
....................
57-Payne, William..
.. ...................... Winterville, Miss......
58-0tt, Wiltz. ..... ........
....................
................... Osyka, Miss •.............. ..... ...........................................
59-Memtsas, Harold..........
....................................
...................... New Orleans................
................
60-Gould, Ernest............
.... ........................ ............... New Orleans.. ... ........................ ..................................
£.1-Benedict, Calvin.......
........... New Orleans ............................ ....................................
62-Graham, Louis...........
.......................... ............ New OTl' eans..............
. ....................... ...............
63-Monk, Marion.......
......................... ............. New Orleans........................... .....................................
64-Payne, Hugh........
............... .....................
........................ ............ Winterville, Miss.....
65--Goll, Carl..
............................................... New Orleans............. ................ ..................................
66-Loftin, Noel..
............................................ Baton Rouge, La........................................................
67-Freese, Sam...............
................. Wheeling, W.Va..........................................................
........................................... Marshall, Texas....................................... .................
68-Buckner, Norman......
69-Hall, Normal ...................
.................... ................. Sweetwater, Texas................... ................................ .
70-Avants, Mack......
................................... Baton Rouge, La........................................................
71-Friedrichs.Jerry.
.................... New Orleans.......... .................... .................................
72-Upton, Miller.......
....................................... New Orleans..........
... ......................................... .
73-Ary, Roy.........
.......................................
..................... ............ Stigler, Okla.........
74-Moss, William........
........................................... Montgomery, Ala... ........................... ......................
75-Lodrigues, Stanley. .................
.................................... .... New Orleans..............................
.......................
76-Pace, David.............
.................................... Monroe, La.................... .................. .........................
77-McGrath, James.....
.................. Montgomery, Ala............................... .
78-Nussbaum, Ray...
................
.................................. New Orleans............................... ............................ .
79-Miller, Ray...........
..................................................... New Orleans....................
........................ . ........ .
80-Thames, Louis.......
........................ .............. Natalba.ny, La....... ............................... .................... .
81-Dexheimer, Robert
................
.............. Abbeville, Ala.............................................................
83-Lewis, Frank.......
......................... Baton Rouge, La.................................................
86-Tolusso, Leonard ................
.................. . lstrouma, La............................ ..................................
96-Cooley, David....
................................... .. Slidell, La...
....................... . ................... .......... .

v.

M.

POS.

E

HB

c

HB

E
c

T

E

T
FB

c

E

HB
HB
HB
FB
G
HB

E

QB
HB
HB

E

QB
HB

E
E

G

E

G
HB
HB
QB

E
c

QB
QB
G
HB
G

c
c

G
G

c

ROSTER

I.

--
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TULANE ALMA MATER
(Sing as the Band Plays)
I
We praise thee for thy past, 0 Alma Mater!
Thy hand hath done its work full faithfully!
The incense of thy spirit hath ascended
And filled America from sea to sea I

II
We praise thee for thy present, Alma Mater!
Today thy Children look to thee for bread I
Thou leadest them to dreams and actions splendid I
The hunger of their soul is richly fed I
lli
We praise thee for thy future, Alma Mater!
The vista of its glory gleameth far I
We ever shall be part. of thee, great Mother!
There thou wilt be where e'er thy children are I
CHORUS
Olive, Green and Blue, we love thee!
Pledge we now our fealty true
Where the trees are ever greenest,
Where the skies are purest blue I
Hear us now, 0 Tulane, hear us!
As we proudly sing to thee I
Take from us our hearts' devotion!
Thine we are, and thine shall be I

Now Ready
in Holmes Men's Store
THE

"TULANIAN"
BY DUNLAP

The "Tulanian" is the smartest young man's style
of the year ... a favorite with college men... and it
will take you smartly about town, socially or on
business. A fine quality, all-around felt
that can be worn with about anything
in your informal wardrobe. The snapbrim is wedged.

$5

MADE BY

D. H.

NEW YORK

HOLMES CO.
LIMITED
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With a smile like this, Miss

1ane 1 arman could lead in
any campus beauty contest.
B ut she knows

that

her

smart sports outfit with its

little boK coat is entireiy
in keeping with Newcomb
cam;>Us t radition s

You'll

.

like the green an:! bro wn
criss-cross

skirt

.

. . the

green slip-on s w e ater and
t he double breasted jacket
with patch pockets.

The

suede sport shoes with their
medium heel are comfort
able and good-looking, too.

I�ULES
(Copyrighted Feature)

To-day's football game is one of speed,

It should be remembered that the player of

power and finesse. Once upon a time it was

the offensive team who is eligible to receive

power alone.

a pass, has the right of way over a defensive

Once upon a time it was a

game of pure brute bullish strength.

And

player.

when the game was like that its dangers
were more appalling than

its

enthusiasts

the latter is automatically in the wrong. The

would allow themselves to admit.
There

is,

of

one

course,

pass is considered complete at the point
where the foul occurred and a first down is

tremendous

declared.

reason for the change that has come over
the game.

Thus if there is bodily contact be

tween the receiver and the defensive player,

One of the least understood rules is the

That one reason is the playing

one covering a kicked ball.

code.
Once upon a time the flying wedge was
the fashion note of the football day.

(and player) will always remember that

This

any circumstances, advance the ball.

and while it brought results it tended to
The rules were changed

side, but the ball is dead at the point of re

and the wedge was outlawed.

covery.

It was not so very long ago that the pile
But like the

The most frequently violated rule is the
one governing offside play.

took a heavy toll in fractures, and even in
The rule-makers appreciated this and

now

piling-up

or

any

roughness is strictly

other

unnecessary

tabooed

and severe

this

major headaches for the coach.

While the

rule carries a penalty of only five yards, and
often is relatively unimportant in the early
part of the game, its violations at climatic

Examples like these could be continued

moments

indefinitely but they serve to show the tre

often

make

the

difference

be

tween winning and losing.

mendous importance of the code governing

The one section of the rules on which

Oddly enough

even the more erudite followers of the game

these reforms which at first glance seemed

are not always clear, is the one governing

destined to rob the game of some of its

the safety.

color served only to add to the beauty of

One fundamental which should

be borne in mind is that a safety occurs

the great autumn sport.

only if the impetus which sends a ball over

For two years now, the playing rules have
been left essentially unchanged.

Besides,

rule, or violations of it, constitute one of the

penalties are provided for infractions.

the playing of the game.

It is amazing to know how many

players don't understand this rule.

flying wedge this section of playing tactics
life.

If you

are on the side which kickt;d you can re
cover a fumble by a player of the receiving

bring the game into disrepute because of the

up was a part of every tackle.

a

member of the kicking side cannot, under

was a bone-crushing, head-cracking weapon

injuries it caused.

Confusion on

this point can be avoided if the spectator

the goal line originates with the team de

The rules

fending that goal.

makers have clarified some of the phrase

This could occur on

a

bad pass from center, on a blocked kick,

ology in the code, but there has been no im

an ordinary fumble or a pass which falls in

portant alteration since the close of the 1 9 3 3

complete behind the goal line.

season.

One play

which is especially confusing is this: A for

There is insufficient space here to make

ward pass, from near one's own goal line is

even a casual summary of the rules of the

batted back by a member of the team on

game, but it's interesting to consider two or

defense and the ball rolls back over the

three of them.

goal line.

Such a play is a safety, despite

the fact that the impetus which sent the ball

For example, the one rule which leads to
the greatest difference of opinion is the one

over the goal line came from the opposite

governing the receiving of a forward pass.

team.
22
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